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challenge 
yourself 

in 2019

We call on Olan Newman when our computers and phones are preventing us 
from doing what we do best. 

“I like what I do, and I like the company that I work for. My job is helping our staff, 
to help our customers get to the financial future that they would like. I do my best to 
assist my fellow employees to help them stay equipped with the tools that they need so 

that they can serve our clients and consumers to the best of their abilities.”

Financial resolutions
Every New Year, a lot of people become focused on getting into better physical shape, but did you know that 
almost one-third of Americans will make a resolution about their personal finances? Fidelity Investments 
conducts an annual survey of 2,000 adult consumers. For ten years in a row, the top three financial resolu-
tions have remained the same: Save more, pay down debt, and spend less. Sounds simple, right? According 
to the survey results, most of those who planned to save more intended to try and put away at least $200 
each month. They’re trying to save for financial goals such as retirement, health care, and college. Half of 
them plan on contributing more to their 401(k) or their IRA. Let’s talk about some of the ways you can start 
working toward these goals in 2019. 

Save more
It’s important to be honest and realistic about your goals. Let’s assume you have $200 left over after all 
of your monthly bills and expenses are paid. Does that mean your savings goal should equal $200 every 
month? No. It would be unlikely for anyone to be able to save the entire remainder each month. Sudden 
expenses come up (both emergency and discretionary), and see what you have left over, and commit 50% 
- 75% of that number to your savings. 

If you’re having a hard time committing to saving without any specific goal in mind, try setting a savings 
goal. Would you like to have a $1,500 emergency fund? A maintenance goal for repairs around your home?

Doctor or dentist: Save money on 
medical bills by going for your reg-
ular check-ups and cleanings. It’s 
called “preventative care” for a 

reason!



1.)   Beets
2.)  Broccoli
3.)  Brussles Sprouts
4.)  Cabbage
5.)  Carrots

6.)  clementines
7.)  kale
8.)  onions
9.)  turnips
10.) winter squash

Or, perhaps, you could consider something more fun like saving for a vacation. Do your research and 
estimate roughly how much you might need, and set that figure as your savings goal. Now that you know 
how much you want to put into savings every month, you can figure out a more accurate timeframe for 
your goal. If you’re saving $200, it would take you one year to be able to go on a $2,000 vacation, and you’ll 
have some breathing room with your extra $400 to cover souvenirs, excursions, or nice restaurants. Or 
you could simply use that extra money to help pay bills during the time that you’re taking off. No matter 
your objective, you might find that saving money will become even easier once you’ve set a goal that you’re 
looking forward to. You might even find yourself holding back on discretionary spending throughout the 
month because you’d like to reach your goals even sooner. 

Let’s take eating habits as an example. Did you know that restaurants typically mark up their food items 
by about 300%? That means if you spend $20 on food, you’re actually only buying $6 worth of ingredients. 
That doesn’t include drinks, either. If you made the decision to stay home and cook instead of going out to 
eat, you could put that extra $15 in your savings account. It’s about making small, thoughtful choices. If the 
average American eats out around three to four times a week, and they choose to eat one of those meals at 
home instead, they could save $75 a month or $900 a year. 

Pay down debt
We’re going to briefly talk about how you can impact different types of debt in 2019. Student loans, credit 
cards, and mortgages are among the largest types of personal consumer debt, and you might be wondering 
what you can do to make these more manageable. Let’s look at some of your options:

Student Loans - It doesn’t matter if you just received your first student loan payment invoice or if you’ve 
been paying them off for quite some time, you should review and research your repayment plan to make 
sure that it’s the right fit for your situation. Oftentimes, borrowers don’t realize that they might have op-
tions that allow them to pay less than they do through the Standard Plan, or perhaps to have their balance 
forgiven based on their employment and repayment history. Not everyone has a “get out of jail free” card 
when it comes to student loans, but you could find a repayment plan that allows you to make lower month-
ly payments based on your income. This could result in a more affordable payment, while still allowing you 
to pay more than you owe during months when you have additional income. 

To learn more, visit: https://www.cambridge-credit.org/student-loan-counseling.html

Reflect: What happened to your 
finances last year? Did you save 
as much as you wanted to, or did 
emergency expenses come up? How 

can you prepare better?

Use a new tool: There are a lot 
of new financial tech tools, 
including apps that help you 
budget or invest your money.

Produce 
in Season 

for Winter

Check all three credit reports 
at least once a year. When’s the 
last time you did it? It’s free, 
and it’s crucial for discovering 

identity theft.



Credit Cards - There are two well-known 
strategies for paying down credit card debt. 
The first is the “debt snowball” method. This 
strategy involves using any extra funds to pay 
down your smallest debt first. When your 
smallest debt is paid off, you pay off the sec-
ond smallest, and so on. This method allows 
for immediate gratification, and you might 
feel more motivated when you see one account 
after another become marked “paid in full.” If 
you’re paying off collection accounts, this can 
also help your credit score, since paid-in-full 
(not settled) collection accounts will no longer 
factor into your score.

The “debt avalanche” method involves con-
tributing any additional funds toward the debt 
with the highest interest rate. Once that debt 
is paid off, you would pay off the debt with the 
next highest interest rate, and so on. The ratio-
nale behind this method is that you’ll pay less 
over time, because you’ll accrue less interest. 

No matter which method you prefer or how 
much extra you can contribute each month, 
you’ll be fulfilling your resolution to pare 
down your debt, and you can be proud of that! 

Mortgage - First, take your mortgage payment 
and divide it by 12. The remaining number will 
be 1/12th of your payment. Add this to your 
current payment each month. For instance, if 
your mortgage payment is $1,000, $1,000 di-
vided by 12 months is $84. Add that $84 back 
into your regular monthly mortgage of $1,000. 
You would pay $1,084 per month to make an 
extra payment a year. 

You could also have your mortgage payment 
automatically deducted from your bank ac-
count bi-weekly. Again, let’s say your mortgage 
payment is $1,000. Instead of paying it all at 
once, you would pay $500 every other week. 
Because of our calendar year, you would even-
tually have made one extra payment through-
out the year, and you can still plan for that bi-
weekly deduction.

Spend less
Revisiting our earlier restaurant scenario, even 
choosing to cook one meal a week versus going 
out to a restaurant can save almost $1000 a year. 
Or if you really want to make it simple, how 
about a “No Spend” month? It’s almost exactly 
like it sounds. Before your month begins, you 
compile a budget that dictates the only money 
that you’re allowed to spend. You will have to 
estimate your grocery costs and possibly your 
utility bills, so allow for some breathing room 
in these categories. The basic rule is: If you 
didn’t plan for it, you can’t spend money on 
it, unless it’s an emergency, of course. Believe 
it or not, this can be a fun way to spend less, 
and you might be able to identify where you 
tend to miscalculate when you’re making pro-
jections (not to mention clean out your cup-
boards and pantry). Build meals around foods 
you already have that might expire soon. Get 
your whole family involved! Have your partner 
join in and see how much of your income you 
can save together. If you have children, you can 
let them help you plan meals, or pick just one 
day where you can go out as a family to the 
movies or a restaurant. If you do, make sure 
you include that cost in your original estimate. 


